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Can We Speak of an Islamic Middle Ages?
A Conceptual Problem Examined Through Literature '
by
Julie Scott Meisami
Univer ity of California, Berkeley

In hi introduction to The Arabs and Medieval Europe Norman Daniel,
after rejecting the "traditional" Gibbon ian definit ion of the 1iddlc Age as "the
age between a fixed classica l civilizat ion a nd the modern world which inherit
it" in favor of a view which affirms the unbroken continuity of European hi tory, conclude that "for all non-European people ... the concept of a
Midd le Age ha no relevance, at least for their internal hi tory. Any releva nce
it ha must be in relat ion to Europe" (3). Simi larl y, in the area of literature,
Robert Rehder in a review article tate categorically that "Medieval i an
European term that ha no meaning when used wi th reference to I lamic or
Per ian culture," a nd goe on to ob erve tha t "The notions of the Dark Age
and the Midd le Age derive" from Petrarch's conception of a "m iddle period"
in European hi tory between the time of the adoption of Chri tianity and hi
own age, a nd that "There are no corre ponding imilarities in Islamic history. "
The concept o f "med ieval man", he concludes, "is a fict ion", and ca nnot be
invoked in discussi ons of I lamic culture or literature (111 - 12).
Daniel' objection i made from the per pective of 1he writer o f historypecifically rab history, which (from t he Arab viewpoint) ees no "Middle
Age", but "only an age of glory followed by a slow deterioration" culminating
in Weste rn colo nial ism (2); while Rehder is concerned (and ju tifiably o) with
the indi cr imin ate appl ication of Western critical terms a nd co ncepts to nonWe tern li teratures. Yet these author them el ve have difficult y in abiding by
uch tricture ; Daniel ' tudy points out the existence of sha red va lue and
attitudes and of parallel aspect of development in Chri Lian and Islamic civilization from the 8th to the 14th centuries, a nd he him elf ob erve • "We shall
be mi ta ken if we assu me th at there were as many cultural difference between
eighth-centu ry C hri tian a nd the early Mu lims as we a re accu tomed to uppose" ( 10); and Rehder comment throughout hi e say on the fert ile ground
for compari on, in terms of tructural a nd tyli tic features, which exist between
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Per ian and European poetry.' Such ob ervation uggest that "med ieval
man", though he may be a construct (as, indeed, all crit ical term are ultimately), wou ld carcely eem 10 be a fiction and that his habitat i more wideranging than has sometimes been as urned.
Although Western hi toriography ha moved toward a redefinition of the
European Middle ge less in term of a "midd le period" between two normatively defined period which precede and follow (designated a Cla ical and
Modern) and more on the basis oft.he internal dynamic of the period it elf, in
general uch efforts have cont inued 10 tress the primacy and uniqueness of the
Western experience; while hiswriographer of the iddle Ea I till find themselves disturbed by the concept of "middleness" implied by the exp re sion
" Middle Age ". More recently, however, the once wide pread tendency LO view
th e civilizations of medieval Europe and of the contemporaneous age of Isla m
a i lated, unrelated and fundamentally di imi lar- a tendency whic h arose
largely from considera tion of the Western experience as both no rma ti ve and
exclu ive, and from the belief tha t the emergence of modern Western ociety
can be "explained" by what happened in medieval Europe and th at the devclopme111 of non-We tern ociet ies represent an aberration from the norm 1 ha gradually given way 10 the real izat ion 1ha1 it i earce ly appropriate to set
off med ieva l Europe from the re I of the world by boundarie approximating
modern political ones , boundarie which are {retrospectively at lea 1) a sumed
10 con tilll te cu lt ural line of demarcation a well. As Hodgson has poin ted out ,
If we arrange ocieties merely according to their
tock of cultural notions, in titutions, and techniques, then a great many dividing lines among
pre-Modern civi lized ocietie make ome en e,
and no dividing line within the a tern Hemisphere
makes final ense. It has been effectively argued,
on the basis of the cu ltu ral tech nique and reources 10 be found there, that all the land from
Gaul to I ran, from at lea t ancient classica l time
onward, have formed but a ing le cu ltural world.
(I :30-31)
o counteract a 100 broad a um ption of unity wh ich d isregards real d ifferences,• as, ell as the equally broad assumption f the ineradicable "ot herness"
of the two civilization , it is necessary to establish criteria for periodiza tion
which rely less on ·trict geographical or chronological difference or on cultural "givens", and which will serve both 10 characterize the varying trad itions
within the larger area and 10 elucidate the parallels which exist throughout the
region. Thi essay presents, albeit briefly, ome of tho e element which may
be aid 10 characterize medieval culture in its broader sense, first by pointing
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to ome genera l parallel in hi torical and cu ltural development, and then by
focu ing on a specific literary manife tat ion of this parallelism: the emergence
in Chri tian Europe and Is lamic Persia, at rough ly the ame period, of chat
perhaps most characteri tically medieva l of literary genres, the courtly
romance of chivalry and love.
Inane ay addressing the question, "W ha l Were the Middle A ges?", R. .
ullivan defines the period a beginning "with the coming together of a particular el of force in a parti cular geographical area. The forces that met on chi
oil were 1hree: a enescent classical civilization, a vigorous religious movement, and a barbarian people." ullivan continue , "The meeting of the e
three forces at a moment in history wa a unique event, occurring no place el e
on the face of the earth," and state that this encounter produced "a new pat 1ern of cu lture, a new civilization, confined to a specific geographical area"
(190) . l1 i of interest IO note, however , 1ha1 at nearly the same point in time (to
be precise, about the mid -7th century), in an area lying between the ea tern
edge of the Roman Empire and the western border of its rival , Sassanian Iran,
a parallel encounter wa taking place, a the A rab , posse sors of an essentially
tribal culture and bearer of a new and universalist religious me age, began
the erie of conquest which over the pan o f a century extended their hegemony from Tran oxiana and Sind in 1he East to the Iberian Peninsu la in the
We t. The years following these conque ts (roughly , the mid-8th to the late 9th
century) con 1i1ute the fo rmative period of I lam ic civilization, which - no le
1han chat of Chri tian Europe - established it elf as the inheriwr of the classical tradition which preceded it, although (in contrast to Europe) it drew heavily on that of Iran a well a on those of Rome and Byzantium . i This formative
period cu lminated in the High Caliphate of the Abbasids, epi!Omized by the
brilliant court of 1he famed Harun al-Rashid (786- 809) .
Harun al- Ra hid and harlemagne were co mcmpora rie ; and the Abba id
renai ance shares many features with the Carolingian, although the sophi tica tion of 1he Baghdad court and the cultural and literary florescence of the
High Caliphate find no parallel in Europe.• Walter Ullmann ha commented
on 1he ymbolic importance, for hristianity, of bapti m, through which the
individual i "reborn" by virtue of hi incorporation into the Church (14 ff.); 10
chi , a Hodg on ob ervc , corre ponded the individual Mu slim ' act of i /0111,
the per onal ubmi ion to God from whi ch the reli gion take it name , which
must equally have cau ed the communi ty of bel iever to fee l themselves "new
men" required to interpret the pa tin the light of this communal rebirth {I :72).
The "u nipolarity" characteristic of a society bel ieved to be "divinely founded"
(a oppo ed IO the " natural ociety" of the tribe), and whose doctrinal princi ples were pronounced univer al, led, in Lslam a in Chri 1ian Europe , 10 1he
influential role played by ecclesiastics in government. ' Devotion to t he tudy of
cri pture and other religious ma1erials {in Islam, propheci 1radi1ion). 1he
effort 10 make law accord with religiou principles, the " acraliza1ion'" of the
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language of criplUre, the language in which God ha spoken, led to the harne ing of other discipline , including the study of literature, to doctrinal end ;
in thi re pect, the " Romanization" of early Chri tendom , with its base in
Latinitas, found a parallel in the "Arabizat ion" of the territorie annexed by
the early conque t , based on <A rabiyah. • (It hould be noted parenthetically,
however, that the achievement of Arabic ecular literature during thi period
were unmatched by anything in contemporary Europe.) Both civi lization felt
a pre ing need to define principles of rulershi p and of secular administration,
a need which led Europe to the model of Roman law, the Arab to Iranian
rreati e on statecraft, and wh ich was manife ted in a proliferation of "mirror
for prince " in both ocierie .• Both, finally, embarked on vigorous movement of compilation and rransJa tion of ancient work which erved a variety
of need , together with the production of florilegia , canonical collections of
law , literary anthologies, and encyclopedic works of general knowledge . 10
The in itiative for th i cu ltu ra l dynamism came primarily, in borh regions,
fro m the rulers, although ecclesiastical su ppo rt also furthered the growth of
un iver itie and other centers of learning, often in rivalry with the secu lar
learning which flouri hed at court. With the dis ipation, in the I Jamie world,
of caliphal authority, the increasing fragmentation of what had never, in any
ca e, been a ecurely centralized or un ified empire, the triumph of religiou
o rthodoxy in Baghdad, and the ri e of local princedom in the outlying
regio ns the center of cultu ral dynamism shifted eastwards, to Per ia . There,
intellectual development was characterized both by a continuity of cientific
and philosophical activity in Arabic, and by the ri e of neo- Per ian vernacular
literature; both were encouraged by local dynastic such as tho e of the
amanids in the orth- ast , the Ghaznavid in the Ea t, and the eljuk in the
We t of Iran . 11
The trad itional tendency to fragment I Jamie history by divi ding ir along
lingui tic or ethnic lines has in general obscured the important a peers of continuity existing between diver e periods and in diverse region . cholars and
poets alike migrated to those center which provided patronage; and uch center witnessed the ri e of Persian (and, later, of Turki h) as an important literary language , exi ting along ide Arabic while erving (on man y occa ion at
least) different ends. The development of Persian may be compared to the ri e
of the vernaculars in Europe, which for a long while co-exi ted with Latin, the
language of religion and cholarship. It is in Persia, in the I llh and 12th centuries, that a second period of cultural and literary florescence rivalling that of
the High Caliphate occurs; and it is in thi period that we ob erve the rise of
the courtly verse romance , a genre known only to Persian and harking back to
pre- Isla mic Iranian ources. Examination of th i genre reveal deep affinities
not only in thought and outlook , bu t in matters of style as well , wi th its European coun terpart; and it i to a di scuss ion of orne of the e affini ties (as well as
of some difference ) that 1 now turn .
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In The Making of the Middle Ages R. W. Southern, finding in the change
from epic to romance an expre ion of more general cu ltural change, observes:
The contra I is not merely a literary one, though it
is in literature that it can be mo I clear ly seen. It is
a reflection of a more general change of attitude
which found expre sion in many different ways.
Brieflly, we find le ta lk of life a an exercise in
endurance , and of death in a hopeless cau e; and
we hear more of life a a eeking and a journeying.
Men begin to order their experience more co nsciously in accordance with a plan; they think of
them elve le a ta1ionary object of attack by
spiritual foe , and more as pi lgrims and seeke r
(221 - 2).
outhern' remark ri ng true for Islam ic Persian li terature a well; fo r the rise
of romance in Iran appears a the litera ry reflection of changing a11itude
wh ich (as in I 2th-centu ry Europe) may be seen to include an increa ed emphai on the individual and on the importance of elf-knowledge (in religion a
well as in literature), along with a cor re pondi ng interest in personal relationhip ; an increa ing number of occupationa l choice open to the individual ,
neces itating a discussion of conflicting code of conduct; and the evolution of
a phi losophical conception of the universe and of nature a a whole, and of
man a microco mic embod iment of that larger order (a concept of much
grea ter antiqu ity in I lam -due to its recept iveness to both Hellenistic and
Iran ian trad ition -than in Christian ity) . 12 Col in Morris has com mented on the
decline, in Europe, of reliance on trad itiona l a uthority a nd a growing fee ling
that "i t wa neces ary for men to take the initiat ive in o lving problems for
which they were given no real gui dance in their texts" (58); it is this problemolving effort which motivates the individua l quest undertaken by the protagonists of romance, which, as it emerged in the courtly ·ociety of the High
Middle Ages, "offered a literary form in which lo work out the implica tion of
indiv iduality" (H anning 3).
Eugene Vinaver contrasts romance, which demands that the reader "u e hi
rca oning facully ... and cu ltivate the 'thematic' mode ... which is above
all a questioning one" (15) wi th epic, which he ee as being concerned more
wit h action than with motive (11) . The change from an empha i on heroic ,
externalized value 10 more internalized ones- between a concept of man as
driven by hi fate and one of man as eeker of hi own mea ni ng and that of the
world around him - occur almost simu ltaneously in both Ea t and West, in
the mid- I Ith centu ry , and reaches it. peak at the same time in both (the late
12th century) with the courtly romances of Chretien de Troye and Nizami of
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Ganjah. In the mid-I Ith century, wha t Peter Dronke has termed "the fir t
medieval ver e romance", Ruodlieb, wa compo ed by a Latin poet in southern
Germany; but this "unique moment of poetic creat ion" (Poeric lndividualiry
35) was paralleled bv the compo ition, around 1054, of the first major Persian
ver e romance, Vi LI Ramin, wriuen a1 1he coun of 1he Seljuk go ernor of
I fahan by Fa kh r a l-Dln Gurgiinl." A pan from their obvious differences,
which a ri e chiefly from the domination of religious value in 1he Latin work
a nd coun ly in 1he Persian, the two poems how ufficient si mi larity- in their
depanure from the heroic ethos of epic and chanson de gesre (of which both
a re, from their respective viewpoints, highly critical), in their empha i on
love, and in the effort of both poet to convey a broad pecl rum of human
experience-lo land as milestone in t heir re pective traditions, point ing fo rward 10 wha t i 10 come. They also sha re importa nt 1ylis1ic fea tu re which
become characteri tic of la ter European a nd Per ian ro mance alike: the use of
dialogue and mono logue to establish and individual ize character and 10 preem an array of va ried per pecti ve , and the a mplifi cation of their symbolic
narrative with bo th reali tic and fama tic details which func tion 10 illuminate
the deeper meani ng of the action . Moreover, alt hough Gurgii.n1's romance is
more markedly court ly tha n is Ruodlieb, it is no le morally o riented ." The
importance of uch shared elements, e peciall y in ter ms of the demands which
they mak e upon the reader, offsets differences which are e sentially regional
rat her iha n generic; while the nea rly simulta neous a ppea rance of the two
works wou ld eem 10 point beyond mere coincidence to the existence of clo e
para llel tendencies in the development of medieval European a nd I Ja mie
civilization.
In general, the empha is in romance is on word rather than on deed, on the
exploration, through d i cou r e a nd dialogue, o f complex moral i ue . A
Vinaver points out, the romance writer see hi ta k as the revelation of the
meaning implicit in hi material (u uall y a trad itiona l source or ource which
he adapts or reworks) : "Wha t a good ro mance writer is expected to do .. . is
to reveal the meaning of the tory .. . add ing to it uch embell ishing though t
a he con ider a ppropriate ... [so a to] rai e hi work 10 a level of d istinction whi ch no straightforward narra tion could ever reach " (I 7). This auitude,
fa milia r among Eu ropean writers of romance, i exp rc ed by Gurganf in hi
prologue to Vis LI Ramin, his adaptation of a work of Panhian origi n. Observing that it Pahlav i original i , in his own time, poorly under 100d , he add
that even those who can till read the tale do not understa nd its meaningits macna, or sen; but if an expert were 10 render it in a more elegant form,
embelli hing it with appropriate concei ts, it wou ld be een 10 po e great
significance.
When a work ha meter and rh yme it is beuer
when it i a rranged haphazardly, particularly when
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one may find therein good entiments [macani]
which , when one reads them , will one day stand
one in good tead . However dainty and weet a
tale may be, it becomes refurbished by meter and
rhyme .
There hould be numerous entiments and expres ions ca11ered here and there in the t0ry, like
a royal pea rl et in gold , hining out from it midst
like tar . Then the nobles and intelligentsia may
read it to learn many entiment from it , whilst the
poulace and ordinary folk merely read it for the
ake of the story.
discour e shou ld be uch that
when it is ue from the poet' mouth it hould
travel the wide world , not merely tay at home,
declaimed by none but it author!
Now tho e authoritie of the pa t composed
the tale of V[ and Ramin ; they used all their art
to compo e in Per ian, for they were ma ters of
Persian.
Th u they compo ed a t0ry with stra nge expression in it from every language. They took no
pain over entiment and proverb , nor embellished it with these two . If a scholar were to apply
him elf to it, it would become pretty as a trea ure
full of gems; for thi i a famou story , whose incident contain numberle marvels . (18)
Gurgani' in i tence that the function of style is 10 reveal meaning recall , in
tu rn , Chretien's bele conjoi11111re, interpreted by Vinaver a "the art of composirion in the etymological en e of the term" which transforms "a mere tale of
adventure into a romance", and "which o nly a learned man can practise properly" (37).
Thi "meani ng" is, by and large, an ethical one. The ethical dimension of
romance is empha sized by Chretien' Persia n contemporary, izaml, who, in
the prologue 10 his masterpiece the Ha/I Paykar (Seven Beauries) praise di course a "the treasure-keeper of the unknown" which "knows stories yet
un hea rd and reads books yet unwritten," and as en it value a both record
and exemplar of human onduct.
Look round: of all that God ha made,
what el e, ave di course, does not fade?
trive, from the worlds of mineral ,
plam, animal, and ra tional,
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To learn what in creation lives
that to eternity su rvives?
He who his own elf truly knows,
triumphant over this life goes.
Who know not his design must die;
but who can read it, lives for aye.

(Haft Paykar 36-7) "
The purpose of discour e-of poetry- is, clearly, to provide man with knowledge of his own nature and of his place in the cosmos; it is the progress toward
thi self-knowledge (or the failure LO auain it) which is a central concern of
Persian romance, as of We tern .
The "marriage of mauer and meaning, of narrative and commentary''
which Vinaver view as constitut ing the stylistic basis of romance i expres ed
st ructu rally in the alternation of narrative action with pas ages of monologue
or dialogue which sta nd in the relation of "interlinear commentary" to the narrative text (23-8). The pattern established is as much a hallmark of Persian
romance as of European . Con idering Fenice's "interior monologue" (a he
ponder the meaning of Cliges' statement , on his departure for King Arthur's
court, that he is "altogether her '') as "one of the fir t on record", Vinaver
observes that " othing like it is to be found in the literature of medieval
Europe before the middle of the twelfth century" (27). Something very like it ,
however, is found in Vis II Ramin some hundred year earlier, for example in
the cene in which V[s debates "in her heart " whether to respond to Ramin'
love (103). Chretien's characterist ic technique of constructing hi Lory o that
it "develops si multaneously on two levels: that of feeling and that of action ,
one con tantly motivating the other, even when by reali stic tandard no uch
motivation is required" (Vinaver 26) i equa lly characteristic of Gurgani and
izamI, a nd reache a high point in the latter's Klwsraw u Shirln; it refl ect ,
not an interest in "character portrayal" or "p ychological realism" in a modern
novelistic sense, but the desire to make the work structurally complete, to
interpret the action of the narrative and provide a commentary that will illuminate the issues embodied in the actions of the characters. 16
This brings us to the problem of the protagonist in romance; for while
writer on medieval European literature seen in the stylist ic feature mentioned
above an indication of a new interest in the individual, expres ed through their
efforts to depict the "inner man", we are assured by G. E. von Grunebaum that
medieval Islamic writer consciously avoided the presentation of "heroic"
figures in their work , primarily because their religion "feels that man , being
prone to vanity, self-adulation, and many another misconception of him elf,
should restrain this temptation to pride and arrogance and shy away from giving space in literature to the unobject ive, the transitory-in short -to the
individual" ("The Hero" 87) . 17 This assumption i curiously at odds with
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von Grunebaum's own understanding or the definition or the hero (in the context or the ympo ium 10 which his essay was add re ed) as "the entity through
which the author as spoke man for him elf or for the communi ty convey
whatever wi dam, warning, or propaganda he ha made it hi task to convey"
(85) . ii is, indeed, in 1hi en e that the protagonist or romance function ; and
just as his acts and emotions are exemplary of conflicting attitudes and value
and of the ambiguities of the human condi tion, o he him elf becomes an
exemplum or a human type, while at the same time embodying the conviction
that, in the last analy i , only the individual can come to terms with these
ambiguitie through the acquisition of self-know ledge.
Moreover, the romance protagoni t is frequently omewhat le s than
"heroic" (to u e the term in its epic sense). As Morton Bloomfield (in an e say
contributed to the same ympo ium as that of van Grunebaum) ob erve , "The
ab ence of a true charismatic hero who is valiant and noble is a characteristic
of mo t of the literature of 1he later Middle Ages in We tern Europe" (33) .
Pointing to the genera l u picion of heroi m in this period - a su picion which
had it ource (in pan at least) in the di tru l of worldly ucce s which characterized late medieval Chri tianity, and which "tended to downgrade earth ly
fame and ii accompanying heroi m" (42)- Bloomfield di cusses the diminution of heroism in romance through such devices as the presentation of multiple protagonists, the introduction of non-aristocratic heroes, and so on. The
combined fa cination with and suspicion of earth ly achievement described by
Bloomfield i hared by the writers of Persian romance (al o inheriwr of a
vigorou epic tradition), and their works are populated by a similar variety of
questionably "heroic" pro1agoni I who e experiences reflect the complexi1ie
of conflicting codes of ethics (public and private) and the questions which confront individual who e journeys in search of resolution to these conflict may
end in success or in failure. Far from denying relevance lO the individual, or fee ling embarra smem at his presentation in literature, I lamic writer (like their
European counterparts) focu on the interrelationsh ips of individual character
as a mean of pre enting the moral issues which confront the individual.
Colin Morris ha emphasized the importance, in the romances of Chretien,
of "the tre laid on the voluntary aCLions of the heroe ," which he relate to
"the central significance for Chretien of the hero's earch for his tru e elP'
(133- 8). The knowledge which the romance hero eek relate 10 the undertanding of his own nature and of hi place in the moral and natural universe;
this quest for knowledge itSelf carries with it the implication of human perfectability, and thus an assumption of a mea ure of va lue inhering in the individual. At the ba is of this a umption lie not merely the growing concern with
the nature of individuality, but that under landing of the relation between
man and nature which i expre ed in the medieval notion o f man a microcosm, a notion closely a sociated with the ana logica l habit of thought common
to both the European and the I lamic tradi tions. Vinaver describe this mode
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of 1hough1, wide pread in bmh theology and lirerature, as "ba ed on the belief
1hat 1he univer e formed an ordered struc1ure of such a kind 1hat 1he pa1tern of
the whole wa reproduced in 1he pattern of the pans, and that inferences from
one ca tegory of phenomena to the other were therefore valid methods of approach for the understanding of ei ther" (100}; while Manzalaoui calls altention
to the conti nui ty, throughou 1 the Middle Ages, of the "belief ... in 'co rrespondence ' be1ween three entities, the indi vi dual man, or 'microco m', t he
uni verse, or 'macrocosm', and the s1a1e, or "body politic" (160). 18 Nowhere is
the sys tem of cosmic co rre pondences more rich ly adumbrated than in the
ymboli m of izam1's Hafr Paykar; but in gene ral it may be said tha1 the protagonist of romance-the microcos m who ca rries wi thin himself all the potential of the macrocosmic uni verse - succeeds or fai ls in the understanding of
the principles which link his being with those ordering the univer e in which he
exi t in proportion as he succeeds or fails in hi comprehen ion of the foremo t of the e o rdering princ iples: tha t of love.
In both tradi1 ion , love is a fundamen ta l issue, the common mean 1hrough
which other is ue are made ma nifes1. Over and a bove ii personal dimen ion
a "an alternative [fo r the romance protagonist) to an identity defined by
forces ou tside him selr' (H an ning 3) which most frequentl y produces a ten ion ,
if not an ou trigh1 conflict , between pri vate a nd publ ic desi res, it i perceived by
medieva l poe1s in its broader sense as that force which mai n rains harmony a nd
order in the uni verse. Ni zami's lenglhy prai se of love, in hi s prologue to
Khu raw LI Shirin, concludes wi th an affirmarion o f th is conceprion of love:
All e ence toward o ne another move;
thi movement 1he phi losopher call Love.
If you bur contempla te wi1h Reason's eye:
'ti Love mai nta in the world's rabi lity.
And if 1he heavens of Love devoid hould be,
the eart h would never find prosperi1y.
(KhL1sraw LI Shlrin 26)
or Per ian ethical phi losophers love is 1he grea1est of natural vi rtues; its analogue, in human socie1 y, is justice." The interconnecti o n of love and ju rice is
a pervas ive 1heme throughou t Persian romance; the practice of the latter i
contingent upon knowledge of the fo rmer. Thu s, for example, the adulterou
lovers V[s and Ram111- in marked contrast to their European counterparts,
lseut and Tri tan - ultimately triumph , accede 10 the throne, and enjoy a long
and prosperous reign ; through a rriving at true elf-knowledge 1hrough the
experience of love , they are able to transfer , a it were, the erhica l burden of
thi knowledge 10 the larger context of government. Conversely, 1he king
Mawbad, Vis's aging husband , who cannot distinguish love from concupiscence
a nd who e actions become increas ingly unju t (to t he point that he loses 1he
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support of both populace and nobles), proves him elf unfit for kingship, and is
ymbol ically gored LO death by a wild boar on the morn that he is to do bau le
with Ramin for Vis and the kingdom. Similarly, in Khusra w u Shlrin (which is
de cribed by iziim[ as a "ta le of pa sion ", havasnamah, rather than a "love
tory" [Khu raw u hlrln 24)), the king' obsessive love for h1rln how it elf
to be primarily the desire fo r physical possession, while hi vaci llation in delaying marriage rn her (while denying him elf none of the pleasures of other
women) reflect his vaci llation as a ruler; thus Khusraw's failure as a lover both
figures a nd anticipates hi ultimate failure as a king, and his final tragic end.
Legitimacy and the qualifications of the ideal ruler were topic di cu ed
throughout the medieval world ; their somewhat contrasting treatment in Perian and European romance (by means of the theme of love) may reflect
broader contrasts along the lines of what Hodgson ha descri bed a the distinction between the" 'comractuali tic' pattern of determining legitimacy in social
organization" characteristic of medieval Islam as compared 10 Occidenta l
"corpora tivism", where "for every office there wa one predetermined 'legitimate" holder and a ny other wa 'illegitima te' ... no mauer how long and how
firm ly he had been e tablished" (2:338 , 342 ff.) ln Tristan, while Mark's moral
characte r may be quc tioned (a well as the va lues of the courtly society he
repre em ), hi legit imacy is not; whereas Mawbad can be challenged and
deposed becau e of hi unjust conduct. Niziimi' Haf1 Pay kar- which constitute (on one level at least) an allegorica l " mi rror for princes"- depicts the
progre of the pri n e, Bahram, who, in the cour c of establishing the legitimacy of hi claim to kingship on both material and moral grounds, passes
through a variety of tests to arrive finally at an under tanding of the true
nature of j u tice, embod ied in the principle of rule by law rather than by wil l.
Thro ughout th is progres , he i guided by the illuminating powe r of love,
embodied in a va riety of figures (chiefly female) whom he encounters on the
co urse of this spiritual journey.
T he de tructive po tential of human love and the need to achieve equilibrium between its clai ms and other obligations (which often proves to be a n
impossible ta k) is another issue addressed by both European and Per ia n
wri ters of roma nce. Mark , Maw bad, Khu sraw-all of whom equate love with
po sc ion- a re capab le of acts of injustice towards those they love; and this
capacity for injustice is tran slated to the larger social phere, as it i a l o in the
case of Riim[n and of Bahram before they have learned t he true nature of Jove.
T he a nt i- ocial a pect of obsessi ve love suggested in the Tristan romance i
treated by both hretien and izamf: in £rec, for example, Erec' ab orpt ion
in the delight of marriage crea te an imbalance between private and public
du 1ie which must be redressed; while in Nizamf' Lay /7 u Majnitn, Majnun'
ob e sive love for hi cou sin Layli become an end in its elf, leading rn his madness and rn the death or destrucLion of most of the tale's principal . ajnun, like
Tristan , fai l to achieve a balance; and the reuniting of the lovers in Paradise
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following their dea th does not validate thi obsessive love a ny more tha n the
in terl acing trees in the Tris/an of Beroul : both point 10 the problematical
nature o f the moral conflict involved, for the love which can only thrive by
turning its back on soc iety is doomed to failure.
The development of romance in Persia and the West a t rough ly the ame
period in hi tory provides a useful model for t he exa mination of parallels between the two culture . o doubt o ther models as well - literary a nd nonliterary- might be found to provide further support for the view that, fa r from
being rigidly divided a long geograph ica l, political, or religious line , the
"medieval world" extended over a broad area and encom pas ed a variety of
peoples who hared many a ttitudes and preconceptions which they cho e to
expres in stri kingly simi lar way . A d iscussion of later event , in the 13th century a nd after, which cau ed the Islamic and Christian traditions to grow in
different and divergen t direction is clearly beyond the scope of this brief
e say, 20 as i a nother topic which I have deliberately avoided here, that of
specific contacts between the two trad itions ." With apologies fo r the obvious
oversi mplifications involved- with respect to which I invoke Kri steller's ob ervation that "the very attem pt to com pa re large period and broad trad ition
will force u to emphasize the general pattern that characteri ze them in th eir
entirety" (11 0)-1 hope to have hown that the const ruct of " medieval man"
must be based on a wider ampling than hi to rians and literary scholar of East
or We t have generall y been wi ll ing to allow , and t ha t he is found in a variety
of locale , compari on between which can only en ric h our under tanding of
the dynam ics of medieval cul ture as a whole.

NOTES
1. The present e ay is a sl ightly amplified version of a paper originally delivered at the
joinl Meeti ng of the Medieval Academy of America/Medieval A sociation of the
Pacific, University of Cal ifornia, Berkeley, April I983.
2. Daniel's ob ervation might well be extended to include the enti re period between the
8th and the 15th centurie : while Rehder's 1a1ement that 'Th e European poetry from
Petrarca (1304-1374) to Waller (1608- 1687) is that which is closest 10 the poeiry of
Hafiz [a Persian lyric poet of the 14th ccmury) and pe rhap the most intere ting 10 compare wit h it" (98) simi larly need to be extended backward to encompass medieval
European poetry from the 12th centu ry onwards. Correspondingly, I see lillle value
(given the current state of the art) in comparing Hafiz with Mallarme (cf. Rehder
97-99). or izami with Goethe (a done by H. Ri ner), until the es entially medieval
character of the Persian poets' style ha been recognized and elucida1ed .
3. For a discussion of uch view in Western and Eastern historiography, see Sullivan,
"The Middle Age , "e pecially 6- 8, and Hodg on I :34-9, 2:329 ff; cf. also Daniel 2- 3.
and ullivan, "What Were the Middle Ages? " 188- 94. Goitein defines "the medieval
civilization of the Middle Ea t" as imermediore, "because it is intermediate in time between Hellenism an d Renaissance, intermediate in character be1ween the largely secular
culture of the later Roman period and 1he thoroughly clerical world of Medieval Europe,
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and imermediate in space between Europe and Africa on the one hand, and India and
China on the other hand, thus forming, for the first time in history, a strong cultural
link between all parts of the ancient world" (59-60); while Hodgson observes: "The
peculiar notion of some modern Western writers, that before the sixteenth cemury other
societies, such as the lslamicate, were 'isolated' and were brought into the 'mainstream'
of hi tory only by such events as the Portugue e invasion of the Indian Ocean, is of
course ridiculous: if there was a 'mainstream', it was the Portuguese who were coming
into it, not the Muslims; the Muslims were already there" (2:331).
4. On regional differences in medieval Europe and the plurality of traditions, see Kristeller 86-7, 107-10.
S. For the view that Islam was more receptive 10 the Hellenistic heritage (which was
transmiued by way of Iran as well as from the West) than were the Germanic peoples of
Europe, see Goitein 60-67. Useful (though greatly oversimplified) charts of parallel
developmems East and West may be found in Farmer; see also the abundant charts in
Hodgson.
6. For a discussion of some of the causes of this difference (particularly with respect to
literature and science) see Goitein 55 ff.; cf. a.lso Daniel 20-22.
7. Cf. Ullmann 16- 17 er passim, and the valuable discussion of the political role of the
<11/amii' under the Abba ids by Cahen. Cahen' comparison of Christian and Muslim
ecclesiology is of particular relevance; he observes, " It is customarily stated that there is
no Muslim clergy, no Muslim church. In poim of dogma that is a mailer of course, since
Islam knows no sacrament which would by its nature confer upon those who receive it
more light than upon other men 10 guide them toward Truth and Salvation. But socially
this makes little difference if there exist nonetheless men who have won spiritually and
materially the power of a church .. . . concretely every demand for an Islamization of
institutions implied the claim of further influence for the <u/am6"' (137-8).
8. See Ullmann 45-6, and Fiick 1-2 et passim; cf. also Goitein 64 ff.
9. Cf. Ullmann 26; on the Islamic tradit ion of mirror literature and its sources, see
Lambton, especially 419-20, and Manzalaoui, passim.
10. See Ullmann 28, and Hodgson I :291 -8.
11 . See the discussions of Arabic and early Persian literarure in Iran by Danner and
Lazard. There was, as well, a corresponding shift Westwards 10 the Islamic Maghrib
(Spain and orth Africa); the development of Arabic-based literary and intellectual
activity in this region is, however, beyond the cope of this essay. Hodgson 2:293-328
discusses literary and scholarly activity in Persia and the Islamic West; his literary judgements, however, should be viewed with caution.
12. For a general discus ion of such changing attitudes, see Southern, Morris, and
Chenu; on romance, ee Hanning, especially 1-16. On theo ries of macrocosm and
microcosm, see Chenu, especially 29-33, and Conger; see also as r 96-104, and Manzalaoui 160.
13 . Dronke's emphasis on the uniqueness of Ruodlieb is somewhat surprising in view
of his earlier characterization of Vis u Ramin (with which he became acquaimcd through
the French translation of Henri Masse and Sir Oliver Wardrop's English rendering of
the Georgian version, the Visramiani) as "the fullest articulation of amour courtois in
the Jslam.ic world of which I know" (Medieval Larin I :22; sec I :21-6 for Dronke's discussion of the poem). On Vis u Rom1n and parallels with European romance, see also
Gallais. Earlier Persian romances (such as <Ayyuqrs Varqah u Ou/shah, composed at
the Ghaznavid court around 1020) are closer 10 the epic in both their tyle and their
emphasis on heroic prowess.
14. The ethical import of Vis u Ram1n, and particularly the interrelationship between
love and justice which is a cemral theme of the poem, is discussed more fully in my
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forthco ming es ay, "Medieva l Per ian Court ly Poetry: Allegories of Love and J u tice,"
to be publi hed in a volume of studies ed ited by Profes or Jame T . Monroe. Sec al o
Gallai , especially 213-23.
15. All tran lat ion from the works of izami cited in this paper are my own. The
ethical significance of the Haft Paykar (and of Nizami's romances in general) has been
traditionally underestimated , and the court ly context downplayed; Hodg on's comments (2:302-3) refl ect the prevailing opinion of scholar uch as Riller and Ryp ka. See
the discussion of the Haft Pay kar in my forthcoming essay "Allegorical Gardens in the
Persian Poetic Tradition: Nezami, Rumi, Ha. fez," International Journal of Middle East
Studies 17 (1985) 229- 60.
16. In my con ideration of "character" in roma nce I a ttempt to teer a middle course
between Vinaver, who implies (30-32) that 1he charac ter exi t olely a ve hicles fo r
larger issues, and Hanning, whose emphasis on the "centralit y of the individual" might
lead the unwary 10 interpre1 such a conce rn for "individualism" in a modern ense. In
fact 1here appears 10 be a wide range of perm i sible variation with respect to the degree
of ab traction or individuali1.ation wi1h which romance characters are treated; all, however, refl ect the typically medieval concern to express "the fit relation hip between .
1he general truth and thei r physical, particu lar counterparts" (A llen 8).
17. Although von Grunebaum's essay deals specifically with Arabic pro c, he himself
takes pains to stress the general applicab ility of his remark to med ieval Islamic litera ture as a whole. Moreover. he deliberately excludes from his considerations those
prose works which would appear most relevant to a discussion of protagonis1s (if not of
heroes) whose advent ure are both exemplary and associated with the acq uisition of
elf-knowledge -the popu lar epic (s1rah) in prose, 1he rhymed prose maqomah or picaresque novella, and works such as the 1001 Nig hts-on Lhe basis of 1heir genre o r 1heir
"dcba ed" language (84-6); thus it is scarcely surprising that he i left wi1h linle ma1erial
to work with.
I 8. On analogy in genera l, sec especially Chenu, passim. Analogy as an organizing
principle in literature is discu sed extensively by Allen, who observe , "In the large t
sen e, analogical thinking imply presumes 1hat full explanation of any given subject i
accompli hed in 1erms of an ordered array of parallel narratives and figure and propoit ion , each resonating in terms of all the other , and all proper ly dea.h with and analyzed by a conscious elaboration of one-to-one parallel " (73). Allen's statement might
well serve as a definition of romance tructure. Analogy is 1he basis for the so-called
"decorati ve" imagery of Nizami; for example, his likening, in Khusraw u Sh1r1n, of
Khu raw to the sun and Shirin to 1he moon (an emblem not only of beau1y bu1 of bo1h
phy ical and spiritual illumi nation), or in Layli II Majnim of the mad lover Maj nirn
(whose obses ive love is sterile) to a desert and Layli to a garden who e beauty and
potential fertility are ultimat ely blighted by that love, are not examples of evocatio n of
"mood" or of the "pa1he1ic fallacy•· (cf. Ritter, passim), but represent the poet's in i tence on the reality of the corre pondences perceived between macrocosm (nature) and
microcosm (individual man) .
19. Thi relationship is perhaps best articulated by asir al- Din Tit i: "Me n need each
other ... and 1he perfection and completi on of each one lies with ot her individual of
his pecies. Moreover, necessity demands a reque t for aid, for no ind ividual can reach
perfection in isola1ion . .. . This being so, 1here is an inescapable need fo r a ynthe i ,
which will render all indjviduals, co-operating toget her, comparab le to the organs of
one individual. gai n, since Man has been created with a na tu ral direc1ion 1owards perfe 1ion, he ha a nat ural yearning for the synth esis in question. This yearning for 1he
ynthe i i called Love. We have already alluded to the preference (that may be hown)
10 Lo"e above Justice. The reason for thi idea is tha t Justice requi re artificial union ,
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whereas Love req uires natural union .... Thus, il is obvious that the need for Justice
(which is the mo t perfect or human virtues) in preserving the order or the species, arises
from the loss of Love; for if Love were to accrue between individuals, there would be no
necessity for equity and impartiality" (195 - 6). The characteristic preoccu pation with
justice (in contrast to the interest in the relationship of love and prowess) seen in Persian
romance may reflect what Hodgson ident ifies as an important contrast between the
Christian and I lamic tradition : the for mer is characterized, as he see it, by "the
demand for personal responsiveness 10 redemptive love in a corrupted world," the Ian er
by "the demand for personal responsibility for the moral ordering of the natural world"
(2:337).
20. On the importance of the 13th century for European history, ee Sullivan, "The
Mid dle Ages," 13 ff. The problem of comparison between the European and I Iamic cultures at arious period in time is discu sed extensively by Hodgson, passim. especially
2:329-85.
2 1. While it is clear that abu ndant contact existed between the d iverse traditions of
the medieval world, the demonstration of pecific and documentable influences is a wellnigh impo sible, and probably fruitless, task. A G. E. von Gruneba um has observed (in
a somewhat different context), " In postul ating Ea tern influences to account for a phenomenon of Western cu lture in the (medieval] period ... it is frequently not sufficiently thought out what it mean that, 10 a very la rge extent, medieval Orient and
medieval Occident aro c from the same roots .... The interaction between East and
West in the Middle Ages wi ll never be correctly diagnosed or correctly assessed and
apprai cd unless their fundamental cultural unity is realized and taken into consideration" ("Avicenna's Risfila" 238). Given both their common heritage and their hared
preoccupations, it is scarcely su rprising to see similarities a nd parallels in literature and
though t between the medieval Ea t and West.
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